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Single People Helping Single People
A Fundraising Drive to Reopen the

Single Women's Shelter
AME RI CA N
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Director of Public Affairs
(818) 242-5124

American Association for Single People Announces
$80,000 Grant
to Help Reopen Single Women's Shelter in Los Angeles
The American Association for Single People today announced an $8Q,QQQ challenge
grant to help the Union Rescue Mission reopen its Single Women's Shelter. A 11 O-bed
dorm which provides a bed and a shower to thousands of single women each year closed
its doors today due to lack of funds.
That section of the shelter will not reopen until $320,000 is raised - the annual cost of
operating the single women's dorm.
AASP's donation involves a 3 to 1 challenge grant, which means that for every three
dollars in new donations to the Mission's single women's shelter fund, AASP will give one
dollar -- up to a maximum of $80,000.
KRLA radio in Glendale anounced that it will help raise these matching funds by devoting
air time each day to invite its listeners to contribute to this worthy cause.
"Single People Helping Single People" is the theme of AASP's challenge grant.
"We chose that theme for two good reasons," said AASP's Executive Director, Thomas
F. Coleman.
"First, we want the general public to move beyond the stereotype that single people are
selfish and only interested in dating and socializing," he said. "But more so because this
theme invites, indeed challenges, millions of single people in the Los Angeles area to
come forward to help other single people who are in desperate need of temporary
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insurance, taxes, business transactions, and government programs.
"Even though most of our projects involve helping single people as employees,
consumers, and taxpayers, we also care about single people living in poverty," Coleman
explained. "Despite the fact that our plate was already filled with projects focusing on
unfair treatment of unmarried wage earners and taxpayers, we could not sit back and let
this single women's shelter close its doors without doing something to help."
AASP has devoted a section of its website to the Single Women's Shelter Fund, including
information on how people can make donations.
For those who do not have access to the Internet, there are other ways for them to
donate. For example, they can make a check payable to Union Rescue Mission with a
note at the bottom indicating it is for the single women's shelter fund . If single people
want to send the checks to AASP, we would then forward the donations to the Mission.
AASP is located at 415 E. Harvard Street, Suite 204, Glendale, CA 91205. Forfurther
information about donating to this fund , call (818) 242-5157.
Please visit the website at:
http://www.unmarriedamerica.com/shelter-fund/shelter-fund-entry.htm I
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